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Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, Illinois

presents

The Symphonic Band
of
The Eastern Music Camp

Emmett R. Sarig
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
MADISON, WISCONSIN
DIRECTING

* * *

Sunday, June 29 at 3:00 p.m.
Music Camp Theatre
Program

★

SALVATION IS CREATED  --------------------------- Tscheskoff

AWAKE—from Die Meistersinger  --------------------------- Wagner
arr. by Houseknecht

SEA PORTRAIT—Tone Poem  --------------------------- La Gassey

IMPRESSIONS OF A SCOTTISH AIR  --------------------------- Ployhar

FLASH OF CRIMSON—March  --------------------------- Finlayson

SARABANDE AND BOURREE  --------------------------- Handel
arr. by Osterling

ON THE ESPLANADE—from Bostonia Suite  --------------------------- Brown
arr. by Akers

LOCKPORT—March  --------------------------- Caneva

MOZART FESTIVAL  --------------------------- arr. by Johnson

THREE SCENES  --------------------------- Walters

FOREST GLADE
FIESTA
SUNSET BOULEVARD

LAND OF LINCOLN (Eastern Camp Song)  --------------------------- Menk

LATIN LAMENT—BEGUINE  --------------------------- Kepner

MARCHING SAINTS  --------------------------- Berger

MIAMI—March  --------------------------- Fillmore
ANTIOCH
Pickus, Sonya

BEECHER CITY
Allsop, Sue
Heiden, Arlene

BEMENT
Driscoll, Randy
Barnett, John

BLOOMINGTON
Jackson, Lee
Lukens, Judy
Reynolds, Carrie
Raney, Joy
Reynolds, Kala

CASEY
Evans, Stanley
Hendershott, Nancy
Smith, Sue
Yow, Tim

CHICAGO
( CARL SANDBURG)
McBurney, Terence
Rodwick, Nancy
Tabert, Nancy

CHARLESTON
Boyd, Beverly
Dvorak, Marilyn
Gano, Linda
Glass, Micki
Stockman, Betty

CLAY CITY
Sunday, Sue
Toler, Kay

DANVILLE
Smith, Dean

DOWNERS GROVE
Balzer, Chester
Bush, Robert
McFadden, John

DUNDEE
Colbow, Richard

DURAND
Judd, Nancy
Walker, Sue

EAST RICHLAND
(DOLNEY)
Davis, Richard
Weber, Gretchen
Yeager, Robert

EDWARDS (ALBION)
Nelson, Carole Jo
Shock, Thomas
Wood, Milton

FAIRFIELD
Keith, Martha

GREENVIEW
Alitz, Clark
Edwards, Norman
Ingham, Alice

HENRY
Quinn, Allen

HOOPESTON
Bone, Janice
Mesangale, Judy
McQuigg, Carol
Winger, Barbara

HUTSONVILLE
Rhodes, Jane
Stephens, Janice

KANKAKEE
DeSelma, David
Fanthorpe, Robert
Granger, Yalanda
Mamer, Gary
Rocca, Royal
Rocca, Sandy
Stinson, Elisabeth
Strasma, Jane
Owen, Barbara

KANSAS
Holley, Donna

KINDERHOOK
Hillman, Carolyn

LANSING
Hazen, Jay
Plug, Leon

LIBERTYVILLE-FREMONT
Westerbaard, Errol

LOCKPORT
Gullickson, Karen

LOMBARD
(GLEN BARD)
Engel, Sharron

DECATUR
Goforth, Sherryl
Haddock, Gary

MATTOON
Althaus, Pat
Anderson, Linda
Foster, Jan
Kindel, Steve
McClellan, Karen
Miller, Judith
Maurer, Nick
Wise, Keith

MARSHALL
Allison, Shirley

MARTINSVILLE
Cavolt, Jan
Cornwell, Ronda
Page, Monte

MT. OLIVE
Dragovich, Nick
Scheller, Mary

MT. CARMEL
Millsapahu, Sara
Terry, Sandy

NEWTON
Bailey, Sandra
Calvert, Carolyn
Cowger, James
Crouse, Gale
Fasnacht, Joan
Griffy, James
Lambird, Donna
Mitchell, Donna
Ochs, Michael
Phillips, Larry
Reis, Karen
Stevenson, Kay

NOBLE
McClain, July
Van Blaracum, Sue

NORTH CLAY
Burke, Jean
Montgomery, Judy

OBLONG
Fox, Janice
Graham, Diana

PALESTINE
Corder, Victor
Buntin, Pamela
Fuller, Robert
McCain, Sue Ann
Ransford, Jody

PARIS
Homann, Robert
PATOKA
Bayliss, Warren Christian, Don

PAXTON
Bolick, Nancy Lundy, Ann Volden, Karen Voorhees, Judy

PITTSFIELD
Davis, Anna Lee Hillebrenner, Sue Peters, Phyllis Smith, Karen

RICH TWP.
(PARK FOREST; Carroll, Jim Hirt, William

RIVERSIDE
Baskovic, Robert

ROBINSON
Bailey, Joyce Bermett, Carol Crampton, Judith Hadfield, Martha Musgrave, Richard Rehm, Norma

RUSHVILLE
Shaver, Elizabeth

(ST. PAUL) HIGHLAND
Ziegler, Linda

SANDOVAL
Amason, Wyllene Hicks, Blanche Spicer, Brenda

SENN—CHICAGO
Jacobs, June Sisson, Stanley

SOMONAUk
Coultrip, Sharon

SULLIVAN
Elder, James Dunphy, Jean Doehring, Mary Houchin, Karen Kirkwood, Bill Lane, Nancy Lane, Ralph Myers, Donna Yancy, Jane

THORTON
(CALUMET CITY) Harman, Jay

TUSCOLA
Carnine, Sue Jolley, Jean Kohrt, Carl McCartney, Lynne Patterson, Howard Powell, Pattie Owen, Nancy Thompson, Pat

WASHINGTON
Badmer, Linda Coons, Douglas

WATSEKA
Kice, Sheila Russell, JoAnne Seggebruch, Karen

WINONA
Akridge, Darvin Ash, Alan Harter, Albert

WEST RICHLAND
(NOBLE) Brant, Shirley

WHITE HALL
Beteman, Terry Beams, Bobby Brogdon, Willard McCurley, Pauline Richardson, Dale Seeley, Judy Strong, Mary

WINDSOR
Haney, Bonnie

YOUNG AMERICA
Dornblaser, Dana Dornblaser, Nedra Dwyer, Liz Galway, Kathy Kincaid, Lora Ketcham, Barbara Stone, Charlotte Stone, Carolyn Stone, Sharon Tucker, Eleanor Porter, Jean Witt, Carolyn Watson, Linda

* * *

ORGANIZATIONS SPONSORING STUDENTS


Kiwanis, Rotary, Band Boosters from Casey, Newton, Litchfield, Mt. Olive, Clay City, Watseka, Matto, Pittsfield, White Hall, Young America.